Student Study Spaces

Listed below are the rooms in the College of Medicine that are available for student use. Students are allowed to use the rooms listed unless they are in use for other purposes. Read the Student Room Use Agreement for policies regarding room use.

A Note About Safety

Please pay attention to your surroundings. Know who is around you; know where exits are located. Keep an eye out for any suspicious behavior that might pose a security threat. Keep your belongings with you at all times. Report any observed or suspicious misbehavior in by calling Campus Police (Emergency: 911; Non-Emergency: (217) 333-1216. You can also use any emergency phone located in walkways, building, bus shelters, and elevators throughout campus; these provide a direct line to University Police Department.)

See study spaces in the Medical Sciences Building and the Library of the Health Sciences.

Medical Sciences Building

First Floor

Conference Room - Room 177

Availability: Monday – Friday: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.; unless scheduled
Key Required: No
Amenities: Conference table, 18 chairs, A/V equipment, projector screen, 2 whiteboards, sink
Second Floor

**Auditorium**

**Availability:** 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; unless scheduled  
**Key Required:** No  
**Amenities:** Tiered seating, 2 chalkboards, A/V equipment, projector screen

**Study Room - Room 256A/256B**

**Availability:** 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; unless scheduled  
**Key Required:** Yes; "OS" key assigned to each student by Student Affairs  
**Amenities:** Functional wet lab, 47 individual workstations, 8 group workstations with sinks, 2 chalkboards, 2 projector screens

Third Floor

**Large Study Room - Room 357**

**Availability:** 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; unless scheduled  
**Key Required:** Yes; "OS" key assigned to each student by Student Affairs  
**Amenities:** 16 tables, 30 chairs, A/V equipment, 2 whiteboards
Fifth Floor

**Study Room - Room 559**

*Availability:* 24 hours a day, 7 days a week  
*Key Required:* No  
*Amenities:* 2 tables, 4 chairs, chalkboard

**Study Room - Room 565**

*Availability:* 24 hours a day, 7 days a week  
*Key Required:* No  
*Amenities:* 3 tables, 6 chairs, chalkboard

**Study Room - Room 567**

*Availability:* 24 hours a day, 7 days a week  
*Key Required:* No  
*Amenities:* 2 tables, 7 chairs, chalkboard
Library of the Health Sciences

Library Study Spaces
Visit the Library of the Health Sciences web page for information regarding hours, services and items available for checkout.

Key Required: No

Priority for Use of Library Study Rooms
1. Reservations – Faculty, TAs and recognized student groups only
2. Groups using the equipment in the room
   a. College of Medicine and College of Nursing students have priority
3. Groups working together in rooms
   a. College of Medicine and College of Nursing students have priority
4. Individuals
   a. College of Medicine and College of Nursing students have priority

Individuals may be asked to relocate if groups are in need of collaborative study space.

Personal property may not be left unattended to hold a study room.

STUDY ROOMS ARE NOT SOUNDPROOF. Please be conscientious and limit the amount of noise from conversations and equipment.

Study Rooms - First Floor
Quantity: 4
Amenities: Conference table, 4 chairs, A/V equipment, whiteboard
**Reading Room - First Floor**

**Amenities:** 2 couches, 4 chairs with attached desks, whiteboard

---

**Study Carrels Room - First Floor**

**Amenities:** 10 individual study carrels, A/V equipment, 2 whiteboards

---

**Study Rooms - Second Floor**

*(Rooms 254B, 254C and 254D)*

**Quantity:** 3

**Amenities:** Conference table, 8 chairs, whiteboard, chalkboard, projector screen
Student Room Use Agreement

- Room use requires an understanding that users will return the room to an orderly condition. As a general rule, students should leave the room as clean, if not cleaner, than they found it. Tables should be wiped clean and all trash should be properly disposed of. Tables and chairs must be returned to their original location (conference style, lecture style, etc.) Please document any rooms that are found in an incredibly disordered state by notifying the Director of Business Operations, Jim Cagle, or the Assistant Librarian, Ryan Rafferty, if the room is located in the library.

- Food is allowed in the rooms. However, we ask that you bring covered beverages only. Food trash must be completely removed from rooms and placed near a public trash receptacle.

- No personal belongings should be left in the room during times when the student is not present. Room furniture is to remain in the room at all times.

- Rooms 256A, 256B and 357 must be locked upon departure. Do not prop doors open, and pay proper attention that the door is securely closed behind you.

- Care must be taken to avoid damage or abuse to furniture and equipment. Any damage that occurs must be reported at the first opportunity to the Director of Business Operations, Jim Cagle. Any damage done to the room beyond “damage of common use” at the time of occupation is the responsibility of the student. Do not disconnect plugs on AV equipment.

- If an emergent departmental need arises that requires the use of a student-occupied study room, students are expected to leave the room in a timely manner. It is strongly recommended that the departments respectfully and directly ask the student(s) to vacate the room in order to save time. All students are expected to oblige the request. The faculty member should inform the student of a time that they can return.

- For building security and student safety, students are required to carry their I-card with them when on-campus. Campus security may ask students to
show their i-card, especially after hours. Report any observed or suspicious misbehavior in by calling Campus Police (Emergency: 911; Non-Emergency: (217) 333-1216. You can also use any emergency phone located in walkways, building, bus shelters, and elevators throughout campus; these provide a direct line to University Police Department.)

For questions or concerns contact:

**MSB:** Jim Cagle  
Email: jcagle@illinois.edu  
Phone: (217) 265-4918

**Library:** Ryan Rafferty  
Email: rrafer2@illinois.edu  
Phone: (217) 333-4893